After spending weeks guessing what is in the packages under the Christmas tree, George is unhappy to receive a homemade muffler and itchy long underwear, but they come in handy when he has an accident while ice skating.

George is unhappy to receive a homemade muffler and itchy long underwear for Christmas, but they come in handy when he has an accident while ice skating. Amazon.fr - Poppa's Itchy Christmas - Angela Shelf Medearis, John Ward. Hardcover A S Medearis John Ward Holiday House Inc. Juvenile Nonfiction / Holidays & Celebrations - Christmas & Advent / Juvenile Poppa's itchy Christmas - Washington County Library Catalog "Poppa's itchy Christmas" is the story of young George's itchy and nearly disastrous Christmas, spent with Poppa his grandfather, Grandma Tiny and the rest of the family. George is unhappy to receive a homemade muffler and itchy long underwear for Christmas, but they come in handy when he has an accident while ice skating.
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